
As the election night returns started trick-
ling in on the television screen inside the 
Sheraton Boston, the sparse crowd of Mar-
tha Coakley supporters became very quiet.

The Democratic candidate, who many 
thought would have no trouble trouncing 
her Republican opponent state Sen. Scott 
Brown, was on her way to defeat.

In her concession speech, Attorney Gen-
eral Coakley said she would continue to 
 ght for the people of Massachusetts, de-
spite her loss.

 �“I am very disappointed, but I always 
respect the voters�’ choice,�” Coakley said. 

�“Sometimes it is more important to travel 
hopefully than to arrive. And we will con-
tinue to travel hopefully, I know that.�”

Some political experts said that in the 
initial days of her campaign Coakley did not 
interact enough with voters and may have 
taken for granted the traditional liberal lean-
ings of the state.

Prior to the closing of the polls on Tues-
day, a number of Coakley supporters ex-
pressed optimism that their candidate would 
prevail, even though recent polls indicated 
that Brown was leading.

 �“I do not think the people of Mas-
sachusetts want to go back to the Bush-

As lawmakers in Washington D.C. bat-
tled over health care reform legislation, 
voters made their way to the polls Tuesday 
to decide whether Democratic Attorney 
General Martha Coakley or state Sen. Scott 
Brown, R-Wrentham, would  ll the late Ted 
Kennedy�’s Senate seat. In addition to the 
closeness of the race, health care was one 
of the main issues that compelled voters to 
brave the wintry weather and vote.

Boston physician Dr. Alexandra Vi-
nograd said she is concerned that a loss for 
Coakley would prevent Congress from pass-
ing comprehensive health care legislation. 

�“[The] legislation is already handicapped 
in many ways from what people really 
dreamed it would be, but at least it exists 
and I think it�’s a step forward,�” she said.

Vinograd said she was con dent that 
Coakley would be an effective force in the 
 ght for health care reform. 

�“I feel like she�’ll try to pass the health 
care legislation that they�’re trying to put 
through,�” she said.

She also said the  rst step to  xing the 
nation�’s economic troubles is to address the 
way the health care system deals with the 
uninsured and the underinsured. 

�“For people who are worried about 
money and  nances, if we could have more 
preventative care and get people into health 
care earlier, we would actually save mon-
ey,�” Vinograd said. �“Plus it�’s the right thing 
to do.�”

 Small business owner Natalie Payne said 
she came out in the snow to support Brown 
because polls predicted a close election.

Payne also said that health care reform is 
the most relevant issue for her. She said she 

is concerned that the proposed health care 
legislation will place too much  nancial 
stress on small businesses.

�“Massachusetts is the perfect example 
that [universal health care] doesn�’t work,�” 
Payne said. �“I think it�’s a good mes-
sage coming from the state that it doesn�’t 
work.�”

Voter Chris Wood said that his ballot 
would not be cast exclusively for where the 
candidates stood on health care, but rather 
for any issue the winner would vote on over 
the course of his or her time in the Senate.

�“I wanted to make sure my vote was 
heard,�” he said.

College of Arts and Sciences sophomore 
Owen Ziegler said that an important issue 
that in uenced his decision was the experi-
ence of the two candidates.

�“I feel like [Coakley] was more respon-
sible as attorney general than Brown was as 
a state Rep.,�” he said.

Social issues were key for College of 
General Studies sophomore Kati McKinney, 
who said Brown�’s positions on abortion and 
women�’s rights make him an unattractive 
choice, even for Republican voters.  

�“He is not pro-choice, not for gay mar-
riage,�” McKinney said. �“I don�’t have a 
problem with Republicans, but he is very 
conservative.�”

Before polls closed, McKinney said she 
was con dent Coakley would win the seat, 
saying the usual Democratic loyalty of Mas-
sachusetts would work in Coakley�’s favor.  

Voter Bryan Coyne said polling that 
showed a close race between the two candi-
dates didn�’t affect his decision to vote.

�“It�’s an important election,�” Coyne said. 
�“I would have voted anyway. I mean, I vot-
ed in the primary. It�’s an important vote.�”  

For the  rst time in more than 30 years, 
Massachusetts voters are sending a Repub-
lican to represent them in the United States 
Senate.

State Sen. Scott Brown, R-Wrentham, 
defeated Democratic Attorney General 
Martha Coakley in a stunning upset with 
52 percent of the vote against 47 percent, 
according to the Associated Press�’s unof-
 cial tally.

Coakley was the one-time heavy favor-
ite to replace the late Sen. Ted Kennedy, 
but polls released in the days leading up to 
the election showed that Brown had pulled 
even. 

President Barack Obama called Brown 
to congratulate him on his victory immedi-
ately after the results had been announced. 
The election of Brown will give the Re-
publicans 41 votes in the Senate, meaning 
a united GOP could potentially block major 
items on Obama�’s agenda, such as health 
care reform.

The Park Plaza Hotel in Boston was over-
 owing with people, energy and broken beer 
bottles Tuesday night at Republican State Sen. 
Scott Brown�’s election party. The main ball-
room was packed with Brown�’s supporters, 
family and endorsers from the moment the eve-
ning began until the closing of Sen. Brown�’s 
victory speech.

A grinning Brown took center stage at 10:30 
p.m. with his wife and two daughters. The sen-
ator-elect kept his speech light, even

�“This seat is not a seat for me, or this party, 
but the people of Massachusetts,�” he said.

In his speech, Brown stressed his commit-
ment to being an independent voice in politics.

�“The independent voice of Massachusetts 
has made its desires clear in the results of this 
election,�” the senator-elect said.

Brown also said that he wanted to put behind 
him any harsh feelings in the wake of an ag-
gressive campaign for a Senate seat that could 
very well block some of Obama�’s proposed 
initiatives being in Republican hands, and the 
Democratic majority reduced to 59 votes.

�“We need to put our opposition as Demo-
crats and Republicans behind us and join to-
gether as a commonwealth,�” Brown said.

Brown overcame an early underdog posi-
tion to defeat Democrat Attorney General Mar-
tha Coakley in the special election to  ll the late 
Sen. Ted Kennedy�’s seat on Tuesday with 52 
percent of the vote.

Despite poll numbers that originally put 
Coakley 30 points ahead in what Brown called 
�“the bluest of blue states,�” Brown narrowed the 
margin in recent weeks, drawing national atten-
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tion to the election.
 Last weekend�’s support effort from Obama 

and former President Bill Clinton did not end 
up changing Coakley�’s sinking fortunes, and 
by 9:20 p.m., 10 minutes after BlackBerrys and 
cell phones around the room sparked the fervor 

of victory talk, it was of cially announced that 
Coakley had indeed conceded and Brown was 
to become the  rst Republican senator from 
Massachusetts since 1979. 

Con dence was contagious throughout the 
party and Brown�’s supporters were not shy 
about their excitement. When asked about the 
statements made on Coakley�’s website regard-

ing the possibility of voters being given ballots  
already marked for Brown, supporters said they 
were not worried.

 �“Probably more garbage,�” Jeff Dunhamel, 
a real estate agent from eastern Massachusetts, 
said. �“The voters know who they want, and it 
just sounds like a move done out of panic.�” 

 Former Massachusetts Republican Gov. 

Mitt Romney introduced the victorious Brown. 
Romney said he believes Brown�’s victory is, �“a 
direct challenge to liberal arrogance in Wash-
ington,�” and a huge victory for the Republican 
Party.

  �“This guy taught those of us who have run 
for this Senate seat a thing or two,�” Romney 
said.

Across
1 Rating for many 
HBO shows
5 Capital of Morocco
10 Vise parts
14 Twice the radius: 
Abbr.
15 Funds for online 
buys
16 Make spelling cor-
rections to, e.g.
17 Burlesque act
19 Camper driver, for 
short
20 Baghdad�’s river
21 �“Tobacco Road�” 
novelist __ Caldwell
23 Pioneer in pistol-
grip hair dryers
24 Lang. of Lom-
bardy
25 Repair, as a tear
26 �“... boy __ girl?�”
27 Anti-discrimina-
tion agcy.
29 Forensic evidence 
threads
31 Surrealist Joan
33 Allegiance
35 University gov-
erning body
41 Tummy-tightening 
garment
42 Sailor�’s patron 
saint
43 Pour into a carafe

46 __ prof.
49 Newbie reporter
50 Rose of Guns N�’ 
Roses
51 Resistance units
53 Bathroom hangers
55 �“You cannot be 
serious!�” tennis great
57 Dolts
58 Pre-migraine 
headache phenom-
enon
59 Baseball�’s Big 
Papi
62 Certain NCO
63 Hoop-shaped 
gasket
64 Picard�’s counselor
65 South Florida 
vacation destination
66 Simultaneous 
equation variables
67 __ Kong

Down
1 100-plus-yd. kick-
off returns, e.g.
2 Director De Sica
3 Tomato-based 
sauce
4 Pedro�’s girlfriend
5 Call it a night
6 Top pitchers
7 Sheep�’s cry
8 Pitcher�’s pinpoint 
control, say
9 Cold relief brand
10 Dolt
11 Recommend

12 Hot dog
13 Spreads, as seed
18 __-dieu: kneeler
22 Narrow apertures
23 Search high and 
low
24 Summer coolers
28 Slays, mob-style
30 Computer 
memory unit
32 Marine predator
34 Martial __
36 Blood drive par-

ticipant
37 Greek __ Church
38 City east of San 
Diego
39 Liquid-in-liquid 
suspension
40 Cries convulsively
43 Table linen mate-
rial
44 Forgive
45 Pastors and priests
47 Unduly formal
48 Corrida competi-

tor
52 Stiller�’s partner
54 Value
56 Washington team, 
familiarly
57 It can be changed 
or made up
60 Sportscaster 
Scully
61 Turn sharply
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Writing juicy gossip about classmates on bath-
room walls is officially outdated. The new outlet for 
insults and scandals? The Internet, of course. 

Boston University�’s �“one and only source into 
the scandalous lives�” of its students has not quite 
reached �“Gossip Girl�” status; the website is, how-
ever, similar to the TV series in essence. 

Anonymous Confession Board, otherwise know 
as CollegeACB.com, allows students from colleges 
across the country to post comments about students, 
fraternities and sororities, relationships and sex.

ACB originated as the replacement for gossip 
website Juicy Campus in Feb. 2009. Juicy Campus 
had sites for more than 500 college campuses in the 
US with an estimated million visitors per month.

According to Quantcast.com, a website that mea-
sures website traffic, ACB has had approximately 
70,000 unique visitors to its site in the past week 
alone.

Each university featured on the site has its own 
webpage, including BU. Recent posts on the BU 
page include comments about fraternity parties, so-
rority recruitment and various sexual topics.

BU�’s ACB page also features a �“Crush List,�” 
which claims to help people locate other students 
looking for romance. A member can place up to 5 
people on his or her anonymous Crush List. When a 
person on his/her list also puts the member on his/
her own Crush List, both members are then notified 
of the crush.

ACB was originally created by Johns Hopkins 
University graduate Andrew Mann and Wesleyan 
University graduate Aaron Larner, but is currently 
owned and run by Wesleyan sophomore Peter Frank, 
according to an ACB press release.

Unlike its predecessor, ACB encourages active 
discussion of various college-related topics rather 
than posting derogatory comments aimed at stu-
dents. Students are also able to report any offensive 
posts to the webmaster for deletion, an ACB press 
release said.

�“We never called for salacious gossip and that�’s 
never been our mission,�” Frank said in an interview 
with Time magazine. �“We�’re really trying to just 
give a student space where they can dictate discus-
sion. In a perfect world, students would use the site 
for really constructive purposes.�”

BU students have mixed feelings about the site. 
College of Arts and Sciences freshman Suzann Duan 
said she thinks ACB has the right intentions despite 
the prevalence of gossip on the site.

�“In a sense, it provides a good forum for com-
munication for college students,�” Duan said. �“It�’s 
interesting, to say the least.�”

However, she said she feels that some students 
abuse the freedom of speech the site provides. She 
said she thinks ACB�’s webmaster is justified in de-
leting certain inappropriate comments.

�“I feel like [the webmaster] has a certain right to 
get involved,�” she said. �“There�’s a line you really 
shouldn�’t cross.�”

College of General Studies freshman Jillian Ce-
ballos said she feels ACB is hurting college com-
munities rather than helping them.

�“To create a whole site for [gossip] is not some-
thing that I think should happen,�” Ceballos said. 
�“It�’s focusing on a lot of negative energy.�”

Ceballos said she feels that writing students�’ full 
names on the site is particularly hurtful.

�“I think the whole thing is inappropriate,�” she 
said. �“They can write what they want without add-
ing the name.�”

CAS freshman Reena Clements said she feels 
ACB is a terrible concept.

�“This is not even college talk. It�’s 90 percent 
stupidity,�” Clements said. �“It should be moni-
tored if it�’s a college website.�”

Duan said she thinks students find ACB and 
similar sites, such as FMyLife.com and  Texts 
From Last Night, entertaining.

�“These kinds of sites are really popular,�” she 
said. �“If enough people know about it, I think it 
definitely will last.�”

Student Health Services held the  rst of 
three free H1N1 vaccination clinics Tues-
day in the George Sherman Union Alley. 

The clinics are the  rst to be offered to 
the entire Boston University community, 
aside from the H1N1 vaccine clinic in De-
cember offered to students who had pre-
existing conditions and were considered to 
be in high priority groups. 

�“If you�’re vaccinated, you will help pre-
vent becoming infected and spreading the 
 u to others in the community,�” SHS said 
in an email to all BU students on Jan. 19. 

In the  rst three hours of the clinic, 
which was held from 9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m., 
about 400 students  led in to receive 
shots. Students swiped their Terrier cards 
at the door,  lled out a form and stood in 
line. 

Nurses from SHS and Boston Medi-
cal Center were on hand to administer the 
shots.

�“College students are in the high risk 
category,�” SHS Assistant Director Chris 
Valadao said. �“And living in the dorms in 
close proximity makes it easier to spread.�” 

Valadao said college and health centers 
do not control the volume of vaccinations 
given, and were therefore subject to how 
many doses the state chose to dispense. For 
the clinics this week, SHS received 4,000 
doses, though they had originally requested 
10,000 from the Mass. Department of Pub-
lic Health. 

The Department of Health and Human 
Services determines how many vaccina-
tions are distributed to locations based on 
eligibility, according to its website. The 

website also encouraged citizens not asso-
ciated with universities to get the shot in 
order to avoid the  u. 

�“H1N1  u shots are widely available 
and everyone is urged to get vaccinated,�” 
Flu.gov stated. �“Protect yourself in case 
there is a third  u wave this winter.�”  

Many students said they feel receiv-
ing the vaccination is important for their 
health. 

�“I read about the third wave of H1N1 
and that it might come soon,�”  rst-year 
graduate student Mifrah Haq said. �“So it�’s 
better to be safe than sorry.�” 

Others, like School of Management ju-
nior Wing Ki Veronica Kwan, are getting 
the shot because they want to be careful. 

�“I�’m from Hong Kong and SARS was 
very serious there,�” she said. �“And I want 
to get the vaccination to be more cautious 
about the H1N1 virus.�”   

College of Communication freshman 
Rachel Blumberg said she got the shot be-
cause as a student with Type 1 diabetes, she 
is at even higher risk of catching the  u and 
other viruses. 

�“I knew it was necessary for my health,�” 
she said. �“Especially since living in the 
dorm leaves students more prone to sick-
ness.�” 

College of Arts and Sciences senior 
Kyle Potter said he got the shot because he 
thought it was affordable and ef cient. 

�“It�’s de nitely important to get vacci-
nated,�” he said. �“And it�’s free.�” 

In Sept. 2009, a Cornell University stu-
dent died from complications related to the 
H1N1 virus, as did another student from 
the University of North Carolina Chapel 

First H1N1 vaccine clinic 
draws over 400 students
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College of Engineering freshman Michael Wexler receives the 
H1N1 shot from Nurse Catherine Hunt at the George Sherman 
Union Tuesday afternoon. 
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Author and assistant professor in the Department of Communication at Cornell 
University Tarleton Gillespie discusses the politics of online media platforms at 
Harvard University Tuesday afternoon.
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Cheney era,�” said Jill Judson of 
Brookline.

 Rachel Weaver, a teacher, also 
thought Brown would not be able 
to overcome the state�’s Demo-
cratic tendencies. She said she was 
dismayed by the outcome of the 
election.

 �“I thought the possibility of a 
Republican in the Senate would 
scare voters into action,�” Weaver 
said. �“I am disappointed and a lit-
tle heartbroken.�”

 Somerville native Cindy Per-
son said she was a young child 
when Ted Kennedy  rst became 
a senator. To see a Republican re-
place him is frightening to her, she 
said.

 �“I am shocked,�” Person said. 
�“I cannot believe this happened. 
Brown�’s agenda is so different 
than Coakley�’s.�”

Coakley supporters said they 
fear that national health care re-
form, which has been a primary 
focus of the Democratic agenda 
since President Barack Obama�’s 
election as well as bring Ken-
nedy�’s lifelong dream, will be 
blocked in the Senate because of 
Brown�’s promise to vote against 
the bill.

 His vote would be critical, as 
it would give Senate Republicans 
enough members to  libuster the 
passage of any bill.

 �“Brown�’s victory will pre-
vent progress from being made on 
health care,�” Mississippi lawyer 
Rob McDuff said.

 Many attendees at Coakley�’s 
election night party said they be-
lieved health care to be the most 
important issue of the campaign.

 �“We have to get insurance 
companies to cover people with 
pre-existing conditions,�” Jacquetta 
Vanzandt, a grant writer from 
Hyde Park and daughter of a breast 
cancer survivor, said.

 �“A vote against health care 
reform is not what this state or 
the country needs,�” 2009 Boston 
University School of Management 
graduate Carla Elyy said.

 Weaver said she hopes Demo-
crats will try to pass a health care 
bill before Brown takes of ce.

 �“Once Brown is of cially 
sworn in it will be much more 
dif cult for Democrats to pass a 
health care bill,�” she said.

 Massachusetts Senate Presi-
dent Therese Murray, D-Plymouth, 
who spoke at the party, said health 
care should not have been the only 
focus of voters.

�“This vote was about so much 
more than just one vote on one is-
sue,�” she said.

 U.S. Rep. Niki Tsongas, D-
Lowell, said health care reform 
will face a much tougher test in 
Washington, D.C., but other prior-
ities of the Obama administration 
will also ultimately be affected. 

�“This election impacts what 
becomes possible in Washington 
when it comes to health care, job 
creation, climate change and clean 
energy,�” Tsongas said.

Coakley, a BU School of Law 
aluma, said she had no regrets 
about running for the Senate seat.

�“If you do not run, you cannot 
win,�” she said.

Coakley also said she will now 
return her focus to her work as At-
torney General.

�“There is plenty of work here to 
do in Massachusetts,�” she said.

Todays crossword 
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Hill in December. 
A study by the American Col-

lege Health Association found 
that the number of in uenza-like 
illnesses among college students 
has been steadily declining, but 
as of mid-December, only 8 per-
cent of students were vaccinated 
against the H1N1 virus. There 
have been over 88,000 cases of 
in uenza-like illnesses among 
students since late August, the 
ACHA reported.

Valadao said the possibility of 
more H1N1 clinics next week de-
pends on the volume of students 
who attend in the next two days. 

The next free clinic for the 
H1N1 vaccine will be held on 
Wednesday in the three-court gym 
in the basement of the Fitness and 
Recreation Center from 10 a.m. to 
3 p.m.

Coakley supporter: 
‘I am shocked’

COAKLEY: From Page 1

The election 
may be over. 

But we�’ll 
never run 

out of news.
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Republican Scott Brown defeated Democrat 
Martha Coakley 52-47 in Tuesday�’s special U.S. 

Senate election for the Massachusetts seat 
formerly held by Ted Kennedy. Brown will be 

the  rst Republican to hold one of the state�’s 
seats since 1979. In anticipation of election 

results, Brown and Coakley both hosted parties 
in Boston Tuesday night. 

PHOTOS BY SHANNON YOUNG
 AND KELISHA MENON

Senate Election Night
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Stuck in reverse
Ted Kennedy must be rolling in his grave. 

The late senator�’s 47 years of tireless work 
on health care reform may now be for naught 
after Tuesday�’s Republican triumph.

Scott Brown, a state senator from 
Wrentham, is the  rst Republican the 
Commonwealth has elected to serve in the 
Senate in more than three decades. Brown 
will also likely be the 41st vote against health 
care reform �– the majority-breaker that will 
prevent Kennedy�’s legacy from moving 
forward.

But on a larger scale, this election 
wasn�’t about Kennedy�’s legacy or �“What 
would Teddy do?�” This election was about 
Massachusetts and whether its traditionally 
progressive nature and fearless reputation 
would endure or cease to exist. Unfortunately, 
Democrat Martha Coakley�’s campaign 
couldn�’t withstand the come-from-behind 
surge by a small-town man whose American 
Idol contestant daughter�’s fame gave more 
weight to the family name than his own. But 
Coakley�’s mistakes are done, and now the 
whole country must to face the consequences. 
It�’s a shame those mistakes, made on a local 
level, will have a lasting national impact.

Brown, who built a dark horse campaign 
that played on the fears of voters in a tough 
economic time, did however make promises 
to be an independent Republican. He preached 
bipartisan philosophies while promising to 
kill Ted�’s dream, a stance which he was sure 
on despite other moderate claims. But it�’s not 
just his stance that makes his win such an upset 
on a national level �– the new Republican seat 
upsets the ratio in Congress overall, making 
key White House initiatives that much more 
vulnerable to  libuster and defeat.

But while Brown�’s presence in the Senate 
is one that undoubtedly disrupts Obama�’s 

sweeping plans for �“change,�” ultimately it 
was the presence of Mass. voters, or at least 
the many who chose to cast ballots Tuesday, 
that had the last word.

For such an important election, a high 
voter turnout should be expected, but after 
dismal numbers in December�’s primary, the 
 gures yesterday ended up being a surprise. 
And in what is arguably the year�’s biggest 
election, it is a shame it took Mass. voters so 
long to wake up and get out there.

The race for Kennedy�’s seat only began 
to heat up in its  nal days, as Brown began 
to narrow the gap between him and Coakley. 
Though Massachusetts has consistently 
elected liberal representatives to Congress 
for the past 31 years, an election so important 
should never be considered so irrelevant, 
even if the outcome seems determined from 
the start.

The millions spent on advertising, the he-
said, she-said smear campaigns, the national 
attention, the visit from Obama and the media 
circus that ensued within the last week: all 
 nally caught the attention of voters at the 
last minute. Unfortunately, it took Coakley 
and her supporters about as long to realize the 
race was neck-in-neck with the Republican, 
whose victory six weeks ago would have 
been unimaginable. 

Only then did she get the ball rolling, and 
by then, it was too late.

At the end of the day, Obama and his 
Democrats couldn�’t get the voters behind his 
initiatives like they could with his election, 
just like the progressive-thinking liberals this 
state is known for couldn�’t push forward, 
instead taking a step back into the shadows.

Hopefully next time, Massachusetts will 
prove themselves braver than how they voted 
today.

Better late than never
The considerable size of the Boston 

University community often prohibits its 
students from coming out in record numbers 
for most campus events. But when it came 
to getting vaccinated against one of the 
school year�’s more persistent epidemics, 
students chose to be proactive this time.

BU Student Health Services received 
4,000 doses of the H1N1 vaccine to be 
administered on a  rst-come,  rst-serve 
basis, free of charge for three days this week, 
though they expect to offer another clinic 
later. Yesterday�’s debut of the vaccine, the 
near three-month delay of which may have 
been partially responsible for the surprising 
turnout for the event, had 400 people 
vaccinated within the  rst four hours. 

The vaccine, which has been in high 
demand since its creation after the outbreak 
of H1N1 virus last spring, continues to be 
coveted despite being well into  u season. 
However, with predictions that a third wave 
of the virus may hit sometime next month, 
health of cials are urging students to not 
take any chances.

Beyond constant SHS email updates, the 

large crowd at the George Sherman Union 
between 9:30 a.m. 2:30 p.m. Tuesday could 
be attributed to fear, confusion about the 
number of cases identi ed on campus and 
lack of information about the BU�’s  u 
policy and the virus in general. But perhaps 
the best incentive for students to show up 
and get the shot was that it was free.

The vaccination, which can cost up to 
$20 at pharmacies, would have had a hard 
time  nding its way to students coming 
back from the winter holidays at greater 
cost. In this economy, in the midst of  u 
season and considering the false sense of 
security that most college-aged men and 
women typically have about their health 
in comparison to others, such as children, 
health care workers and those with certain 
preexisting health conditions, all of whom 
were urged to get the vaccine in its initial 
circulation.

Regardless of how students were inspired 
to take action against the virus, the number 
is impressive and it wouldn�’t be surprising 
to see it continue to rise. And for that, we 
applaud you, BU. 
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�“The President told Senator Brown he 
looked forward to working with him on the 
urgent economic challenges facing Mas-
sachusetts families and struggling fami-
lies across our nation,�” White House Press 
Secretary Robert Gibbs said in a statement. 
�“The president thanked Attorney General 
Coakley for her hard work and urged her to 
continue her advocacy on behalf of work-
ing people.�”

Despite snow and rain Tuesday, Massa-
chusetts voters came out to vote at a rate 
that was much higher than the 20 percent 
turnout in the Dec. 8 primary. AP results 
showed a turnout of 54 percent, which is 
on the higher end of Secretary of State 
William Galvin�’s prediction to the AP of 
a turnout between 40 and 55 percent. The 
turnover was in fact the highest for a non-
presidential election in Massachusetts 
since 1990.

Confusion over the legitimacy of the 
voting was quickly eliminated earlier in 
the night, after Coakley�’s campaign man-

ager Kevin Conroy released a statement 
saying there were �“reports of voters being 
handed ballots already marked in favor of 
Scott Brown.�” The Massachusetts Secre-
tary of State dismissed any reports of voter 
irregularities a few hours later.  

Both campaigns have in the last week 
organized countless rallies, phone banks 
and meetings all over the state in a last 
push for support before the  nal election.

Democrats including Obama and for-
mer President Bill Clinton  ew into Bos-
ton over the weekend, asking the people 
of Massachusetts to vote for Coakley after 
polls revealed her lead over Brown had all 
but vanished.

Republicans staged rallies of their own, 
one which featured former New York May-
or Rudy Giuliani endorsing Brown Friday 
in the North End

The U.S. Senate has not had a Repub-
lican senator representing Massachusetts 
since 1979, when Sen. Edward Brooke 
concluded his term. 

As Brown is still concluding Kennedy�’s 
unexpired term, he will face reelection in 
2012. 

BU shoots 10-for-14 from 
behind the arc in the  rst half
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from a horri c day,�” BU coach Patrick Cham-
bers said. �“It�’s a credit to our players for 
coming out and playing the way they did. 
I�’m proud of our team. They came back and 
played hard. They were on a mission today.�”

Following a lengthy two-hour practice 
Monday aimed at addressing Sunday�’s strug-
gles, Chambers�’ team showed early signs that 
Tuesday�’s contest would not be a repeat per-
formance. 

�“Obviously [Sunday] was an upsetting 
game, but we put it behind us and prepared for 
Albany,�” sophomore forward Jake O�’Brien, 
who tallied 19 points and six rebounds, said. 
�“We prepared well and came out strong. We 
had our minds focused and put them away 
fast.�”

The Great Danes (6-14, 1-4 AE) took 
their lone lead of the game, a 10-9 edge, with 
14:07 left in the opening period. The Terriers, 
in turn, reeled off a 35-9 run that produced a 
game-high 25-point margin (44-19) at 3:09.

�“I was worried about this game because 
of the way BU played at Vermont,�” Albany 
coach Will Brown said. �“I watched that game 
and was amazed at what I was watching. I 
scratched my head going, �‘Crap. That�’s not 
good for us.�’ I knew those kids would be anx-
ious to come back out and play. They�’re too 
good to play like they did up at Vermont. 

�“That�’s why they were picked to win the 
league in the preseason. They�’re good.�”

Chambers welcomed the short turnaround.
�“You want to get back out there after the 

day we had on Sunday,�” Chambers said. �“We 
had a great practice [Monday], and I knew we 
were going to play hard tonight. You don�’t 
know if you�’re going to win or not, and you 
don�’t know if you�’re going to make shots like 
that [16-for-28 shooting 3s], but it was nice 
to get out there quickly and not really think 
about it for any more than we had to.�”

A 10-for-14 effort from 3-point land 
buoyed BU to a 46-29 halftime advantage. 
Senior guard Corey Lowe (2-for-3), O�’Brien 

(4-for-6) and Strong (3-for-3) combined to ac-
count for the  rst-half treys. 

�“They got in a good rhythm,�” Brown said. 
�“When you�’ve got shooters like they have on 
the  oor, that basket looks bigger and bigger 
once they get comfortable. We�’re not a team 
that, offensively, can trade baskets with a team 
like Boston University when they�’re clicking.

�“Sixteen 3s for them tonight. That just 
about sums it up.�”

Albany pulled within no fewer than 16 
points in a second session marked by more hot 
3-point shooting from BU, which made 6-of-
14 attempts from distance after the break. 
Lowe gave the Terriers a 67-42 cushion with 
a deep triple at 9:00 that all but sealed the out-
come.     

�“Lowe shoots them from T. Anthony�’s,�” 
Brown said of BU�’s co-captain and  fth all-
time leading scorer, who  nished with 12 
points. �“He�’s a special player.�”

For one night, Chambers saw what he sees 
as a special team.

�“I know we have talent,�” Chambers said. 
�“I always ask my wife, �‘When are we going 
to be hitting on all cylinders?�’ I just want one 
game when all of us hit on all cylinders, be-
cause, man, then we�’d be a really good team, 
a really good team. I�’m not saying we make 
16 3s. I�’m saying everybody plays solid, plays 
their role and does their job. 

�“If we can become that type of team con-
sistently, I�’d be great with that.�”

Game notes: BU senior forward Brendan 
Sullivan dislocated his left shoulder late in the 
 rst half and did not return. Chambers sug-
gested after the game that the walk-on could 
miss up to two weeks of game action. Sullivan 
scored three points Tuesday on 1-of-2 shoot-
ing, hitting a 3. �… Albany lost senior forward 
and leading scorer Will Harris to a left knee 
injury early in the second half. �… Chambers 
said forward Chris Kurtz, a transfer from Ari-
zona State University, will begin practicing 
with the Terriers after the completion of re-
quired paperwork. 

The 6-foot-8, 220-pound O�’Brien bounced 
back in a big way in Tuesday�’s contest against 
Albany, recording 19 points, six rebounds 
and two blocks in the Terriers�’ 79-58 victory 
over the Great Danes at Agganis Arena.

The reigning America East Rookie of the 
Year started the game off on a tear, swishing 
free throws, drilling treys and playing tough 
on the glass.   

At the end of the  rst half, he led all scor-
ers with 16 points, 5-for-7 from the  oor and 
4-for-6 from beyond the arc.

For O�’Brien, it was necessary to get off 
to a fast start considering his subpar showing 
against Vermont.

�“I think it was important,�” O�’Brien said. 
�“But obviously, it�’s not one player. We have 
so many weapons on this team. Personally, it 
felt good [to score]. But the fact that we have 
so many weapons and so many guys were 
hitting today was very good for us. It did feel 
good to hit a couple of shots early.�” 

Albany limited O�’Brien�’s offensive pro-
duction in the second half, allowing him to 
score only three points and attempt just three 
shots. 

�“They went to a 3-2 zone for most of the 
second half,�” O�’Brien said. �“For that reason, 
they tried to cut our 3s a little bit, so we tried 
to penetrate the middle a little bit and get 
some baskets. For that reason, I think they 
changed us up a little bit on offense.�” 

Albany coach Will Brown had nothing 

but praise and admiration for BU�’s power 
forward.

�“We had a kid like [O�’Brien] a couple 
years ago who is on my staff, who wasn�’t as 
bouncy and athletic, in Brent Wilson, who 
can close his eyes from behind the arc and 
just knock them down all day,�” Brown said. 
�“He makes [senior guard Corey] Lowe and 
[junior forward John] Holland better because 
you have to pick and choose how you�’re go-
ing to defend ball screens.

�“Jake O�’Brien is a perimeter player, in 
my mind, at 6-foot-8, and he�’s a very good 
one. So he�’s a matchup problem. And he�’s 
very skilled, and he shoots it well. Tonight, 
he shot the ball well and played with a lot of 
con dence.�”

With more performances like the one he 
had on Tuesday night, O�’Brien has the ability 
to become a special player, according to BU 
coach Patrick Chambers.  

�“He�’s really becoming that player that I 
think we all envisioned,�” Chambers said. �“He 
still has a little work to do, but the fact that 
he can make a 3 and then when we go on our 
droughts that we can put him on the block 
and he can get us to the foul line, it�’s very 
important for this team.

�“He�’s a special talent. I get on him because 
I can see him in a couple years being a really 
big-time player. [He�’s] somebody who has 
a chance to do something special after he�’s 
done at BU. [He�’ll be] one of the greats of 
all-time to ever come through these doors.�”   

O�’Brien�’s shot and size 
combination creates mismatches  

Colby comfortable at forward 
on the on the Terriers�’ PP

guy instead of watching this guy, and 
when they got the 4-on-3 goal, the same 
thing happened. So that�’s not out of our 
game at all, and that�’s been killing us.

�“We�’ve got a long way to go to be 
poised again, and to be thorough again. 
I thought we had turned the corner af-
ter we got back from break because I 
thought we had a thorough game against 
UMass and a thorough game against BC, 
and I thought we had a good thorough 
game last night in a lot of ways. We 

weren�’t very thorough tonight.�”

Colby on the power play

Junior forward Colby Cohen has had 
no problem adjusting to his new spot on 
the left wing of the power play. Satur-
day, each of his goals came on the man 
advantage, good enough to earn him the 
game�’s No. 1 star.

�“It seems to be working out for me,�” 
he said. �“I played forward a lot growing 
up.�”  

thing was to not give that last opportunity 
there.�”

Senior goalie Melissa Haber was there for 
the Terriers when they did give up opportuni-
ties to BC. With 2:44 remaining in the game, 
Haber made her best save of the night. As 
the puck bounced off her pads, Haber dove 
to cover up as two BC forwards rushed in, 
preserving the then 2-1 lead for BU. 

�“She was fantastic,�” Durocher said. �“She�’s 
a wicked competitor and she made some fan-
tastic saves. The aforementioned one with a 
bit over two minutes left was just tremen-
dous.�” 

The Terriers sealed their victory with an 
empty-net goal 19:12 into the third. After 
a battle entering the offensive zone, Holly 

Lorms  red a shot toward the net. A lone BC 
player dove across the goal line in an attempt 
to make the save, but the puck slipped under 
the Eagle and across the line. 

The game marked the return of sophomore 
forward Jenelle Kohanchuk and sophomore 
defenseman Tara Watchorn, both of whom 
had been competing for the Canadian Na-
tional U-22 team in the MLP Cup. Watchorn 
took seven shots, registered an assist and  n-
ished the game with a plus-1. 

�“Those are key players,�” Durocher said. 
�“Those are kids who are top forwards, top de-
fensemen, so to have a full group, that gives 
us a little more energy and a little more paced 
play. Going into a weekend you have three 
games in  ve days, everybody is going to 
play a little bit more. Depth is very impor-
tant.�”

Kohanchuck and Watchorn 
back from U-22 MLP Cup

W. HOCKEY: From Page 8

O�’BRIEN: From Page 8

Yet her biggest save of the night did not 
come until the last few minutes of the third 
period. Haber preserved the victory for the 
Terriers on what could only be described as a 
�“highlight save.�” BC senior Allie Thunstrom, 
who leads the team in goals, raced down the 
ice and sent a perfect pass to sophomore An-
drea Green, whose one-timer was stopped by 
Haber with no rebound.  

 �“The aforementioned one with a minute, 
minute and a half left was tremendous,�” Du-
rocher said. �“That�’s what you look for, your 
goalie to make those three or four saves that 
determine the game and she did it tonight.�”

The most critical weakness for the Terri-
ers this season has been their low penalty-kill 
success rate. Lately, however, the penalty 
kill has improved drastically. BU held BC to 
0-for-3 on the power play, and has not let up a 
power play goal since Dec. 4 against the Uni-
versity of Connecticut, a span of four games.  

�“We�’ve tried to get everyone to  ood one 
side of the rink a little bit more,�” Durocher 
said. �“We seemed to have a habit of one per-
son, maybe two, would sort of attack the puck 

or attack that side of the ice and the other two 
were so far away that if we got a bounce or 
de ection or loose puck we didn�’t have peo-
ple there to get it.  

�“Tonight, I think that third person was 
there to help out and maybe even the fourth 
one every once in a while. All three games, 
I think �– Yale, Brown and this game �– we�’ve 
done a pretty good job killing penalties and 
hopefully it goes on a real positive roll.�”

BU currently holds a four game unbeaten 
streak, and its special teams have been largely 
responsible. The Terriers started off Tuesday 
night�’s game with a power play goal that gave 
the home team the momentum heading into 
the locker room.  

In their past three games, the Terriers have 
erupted on the man advantage, converting 40 
percent of their opportunities, and they cur-
rently have the second-ranked power-play 
success rate in Hockey East at 20 percent.

 �“We seem to be out of the gate well on 
our special teams, and even the couple times 
we didn�’t score I liked the way we moved the 
puck around and delivered it to the night,�” 
Durocher said. �“We�’ve got to continue to do a 
good job on special teams.�”

M. BBALL: From Page 8

BU has not allowed a power play 
goal since Dec. 4 vs. UConn

HABER: From Page 8

M. HOCKEY: From Page 8

As Kennedy’s replacement, 
Brown will be state’s fi rst 
Republican senator since ‘70s
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It was a day that sophomore for-
ward Jake O�’Brien wanted to forget. 

In the Boston University men�’s 
basketball team�’s 78-58 road loss to 
the University of Vermont on Sun-
day, O�’Brien was 0-for-4 from 3-point 
range and 0-for-8 from the  eld, scor-
ing only two points �– both from the 
free-throw line �– to go along with 
eight rebounds in his 36 minutes on 
the court.

The Weymouth native didn�’t have 
time to dwell on the defeat or on the 
worst shooting night in his collegiate 
career. His focus was already on the 
next game. 

�“We watched  lm of Vermont,�” 
O�’Brien said. �“Obviously, it�’s an up-
setting game, but we moved on and 
put it behind us. We prepared for [the 
University at] Albany. We knew it was 
going to be tough. Last day of practice 
was pretty good, so we prepared well.

�“We came out strong tonight. We 
put it away fast, and just had our 
minds focused on this one.�” 

M. Basketball @ UMBC, 1 p.m.
W. Basketball vs. UMBC, 2 p.m.
Wrestling @ Sacred Heart, 2 p.m.

The Boston University women�’s 
hockey team struck  rst and never 
looked back en route to a 3-1 vic-
tory over Boston College Tuesday 
night at Walter Brown Arena.

The win preserved BU�’s unde-
feated streak 
to start the new 
year, while 
third-place BC 

continues to struggle. Senior Melis-
sa Anderson, senior Laurel Koller 
and junior Holly Lorms all scored 
for the Terriers.

�“I think the effort was very thor-

ough,�” BU coach Brian Durocher 
said. �“We gave up that one chance 
late there that I wish we didn�’t. We 
may have been just a shade rusty 
coming out of the gate, but we 
killed penalties, got a power play 
goal, so all in all, I thought it was a 
good effort there.�”

BU started the game slowly af-
ter a week of rest, but the Terriers 
 nally found some momentum near 
the end of the  rst when Anderson 
scored on a backhander following a 
 urry in front of the BC net. 

�“That was big, that  rst goal,�” 
Durocher said. �“It starts the game, 
gets you rolling and gives you that 
lead.�” 

BU added to its lead in the sec-
ond. When Terriers went on the pow-
er play following a hooking call on 
BC�’s Allie Thunstrom, sophomore 
defenseman Carly Warren brought 
the puck out from behind the net 
and passed to junior forward Jillian 
Kirchner, who found Koller waiting 
on the doorstep. Koller nudged the 
puck through the  ve-hole for her 
third goal of the season. 

BC cut the Terriers�’ lead in half 
just  ve minutes into the third when 
Thurnstrom scored on the rush.

�“They snuck one behind us,�” 
said Durocher. �“We made a turn-
over. We threw a little bit of a blind 
pass that they stole, and Thurnstrom 

had a nice wrist shot right off the 
inside post.�” 

The Terriers had controlled the 
pace of the game throughout the 
second period and into the third 
with a comfortable 2-0 lead. 

The BC goal lit a  re under the 
Terriers and inspired them to play 
tough and tight for the remainder of 
the game. 

�“At times, we were a little ten-
tative carrying the puck,�” Durocher 
said. �“You have to play sometimes 
like you are down by two goals 
instead of trying to just play kitty 
by the door and block it. The main 

All the Boston University men�’s 
basketball team needed to forget Sun-
day�’s woeful shooting performance 
was a return home.

That�’s right �– a trip to Agganis 
Arena.

The Terriers converted a program-
record 16 3-pointers Tuesday, rolling 

to a 79-58 victory 
over the Univer-
sity at Albany for 
their fourth win 

in  ve games on the alternate home 
court.

Junior forward John Holland led 
four double-digit scorers for BU 
with a game-high 21 points, and se-
nior guard Carlos Strong connected 
on 6-of-8 attempts from 3-point land 
while dishing out a career-high seven 
assists. 

BU (10-9, 5-2 America East) bore 
no resemblance to the squad that shot 
17 percent Sunday in the  rst half of 
a 78-58 road drubbing at the hands of 
the University of Vermont.

�“We came out and bounced back 

Sports
Downing the Danes 

GOODBYE

W. hockey beats 
rival BC in the 
pair�’s  nal meeting 
of the season, pg. 7
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Quotable�“ �“We came out strong tonight. We put 

it away fast.
-Sophomore forward Jake O�’Brien

on the men�’s basketball team�’s pounding of Albany
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The Bottom Line

W. Basketball vs. Hartford, 7 p.m.

Saturday, Jan. 23Friday, Jan. 22Wednesday, Jan. 20 Thursday, Jan. 21 Sunday, Jan. 24
No Games Scheduled

Joe Namath should make a 
proclamation about the Jets, again.

Albany

BU

58

79

M. HOCKEY, see page 7

By  René Reyes
Daily Free Press Staff

Women�’s hockey bounces Boston College, 3-1

U-JIN LEE / DAILY FREE PRESS STAFF
Senior guard Carlos Strong drained six 3-pointers for 18 
points and dished out seven assists in BU�’s win vs. Albany.

U-JIN LEE / DAILY FREE PRESS FILE PHOTO
Sophomore forward Melissa Anderson got the Terriers on the board  rst with a goal just 44 
seconds into the game, good for the No. 3 star in the Terriers�’ 3-1 win over Boston College.

Stellar goaltending and improved special 
teams were the difference in the Boston Univer-
sity women�’s hockey team�’s win over Boston 
College.  

Senior goalie Melissa Haber bounced back 
from a disappointing outing against Brown Uni-
versity, only letting up one goal while making 
21 saves.

�“She was fantastic,�” BU coach Brian Duro-
cher said. �“She probably had one or two that she 
would have liked to have gotten back against 
Brown. Maybe a couple were rebounds or 
somewhat tough goals to stop.�”

Haber began the season ranked in the bot-
tom tier of Hockey East goalies, but she has im-
proved and risen in each statistical category. She 
kept the game close in the  rst period, while BC 
dictated the pace.  

M. Ice Hockey vs. UNH, 7 p.m.
W. Ice Hockey @ Vermont, 4 p.m.
M. Swimming @ Harvard, 4 p.m.

M. Ice Hockey @ BC, 7:30 p.m.
W. Ice Hockey @ Vermont, 7 p.m.

BU goaltending and 
special teams make the 

difference vs. BC
By  Teddy Mazurek
Daily Free Press Staff

M. BBALL, see page 7

Hockey 
talk

By  Cary Betagole
Daily Free Press Staff

This weekend�’s two-game split 
has left the Boston University 
men�’s hockey team in a tie for sev-
enth place in Hockey East with the 
University of Vermont.

One small problem: the Ter-
riers (7-10-3, 5-7-2) have played 
two more conference games than 
the Catamounts (11-7-2, 5-6-2), 
making the uphill climb to a fourth 
place home playoff spot that much 
steeper. 

But there is some good news.
BU coach Jack Parker has stat-

ed the coveted fourth position is his 
team�’s goal, and that slot�’s current 
resident, the University of Maine, 
came out of the weekend empty-
handed after losing two league 
games to Providence College, 3-2, 
and Boston College, 6-1. The Terri-
ers actually made up two points and 
are now  ve back.

It seems the Black Bears go as 
forward Gustav Nyquist does. The 
Swedish sophomore, who ranks 
second in Hockey East in points 
(32), was held scoreless over the 
weekend.

As for the rest of the confer-
ence, the rich got richer. Aside 
from BC�’s manhandling of Maine, 
the league-leading University of 
New Hampshire took a break from 
Hockey East to pick up an easy win 
over Dartmouth College, and the 
University of Massachusetts - Am-
herst widened the gap between the 
league�’s upper echelon and the rest 
of the pack with two close wins over 
the University of Massachusetts-
Lowell, 3-2 and 2-1.

The third-place Minutemen 
needed two third-period goals to se-
cure the win at Mullins Center.  Ju-
nior forward James Marcou cashed 
in 40 seconds into the period to add 
to his league-leading point total 
(37). But it was his younger brother 
Michael Marcou, a sophomore de-
fenseman, who provided the late-
game heroics with 2:19 remaining, 
breaking a 2-2 tie.

Defensive Lapses

Defensive stagnancy is a prob-
lem that has haunted BU all year 
long, and according to Parker, the 
Terriers aren�’t even close to exor-
cising it from their game.

In Saturday�’s game vs. Merri-
mack College, two goals were al-
lowed at the expense of blue line 
inactivity, including the goal that 
pulled the Warriors within one, at 
5-4, with less than two minutes re-
maining.

�“We puck-watched,�” Parker 
said after the game. �“We gave them 
two goals when we were just puck 
watching. The goal that they got 
in the third period late �– we�’ve got 
everybody covered, our right wing 
is standing right next to a guy and 
they passed it up front to him and 
put it in the net.

�“We couldn�’t have been in bet-
ter position, but we�’re watching that 

HABER, see page 7

By  Arielle Aronson
Daily Free Press Staff

BC

BU

1

3

By  John Barone
Daily Free Press Staff

O�’BRIEN, see page 7

W. HOCKEY, see page 7

Jake O�’Brien is back

Terriers blowout UAlbany behind a program-record 16 3-pointers


